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WELCOME
From the Festival Chair

I would like to welcome you all to CAMRA
Blackpool Fylde & Wyre’s 35th Fleetwood
Beer & Cider Festival. I think I say this every
time, but the success of this festival wouldn’t be
possible without the support and coordination of
the helpers at the festival, which makes my job so
much easier. We have live music Friday &
Saturday night, plus a visit from the Old Boys
Band on the Saturday afternoon, a lot of whom are
round about my age. I’m pleased to say that our
charity this year is - once again - the RNLI, such a
splendid bunch of people. I also want to thank all
our sponsors (listed below) whose contributions
are invaluable to the success of the festival.
Finally, can I ask that you drink responsibly and
respect our bar staff and helpers, who are keen to
serve you but are all just volunteers.
All that said, please now ENJOY YOURSELVES !

Dave Stirzacker
Festival Chairman

ENTERTAINMENT
THURSDAY BEER TASTING WITH

STUART & LYNDA
JOHNSON
(Ask at the main Cask
Bar for details)

FRIDAY EVENING ONE EYED JACK
SATURDAY
AFTERNOON

THE OLD BOYS BAND

SATURDAY EVENING DON'T PANIC
And at various times throughout the Festival on
the main Cask Bar: our very own home brewer,
GRAHAM MONK - on beer ingredients and the
Noble Art of brewing.

FESTIVAL CHARITY
FLEETWOOD RNLI - PLEASE GIVE GENEROUSLY -
in Cash or unused Beer Tokens (in the
buckets/boxes provided). Last year we donated
£350. With your help, we can easily beat that this
time.

FESTIVAL SPONSORS
BAR 19
FIFTEENS
LYTHAM BREWERY
NO 10 ALE HOUSE
THE ROYAL OAK (Fleetwood)
THE STRAWBERRY GARDENS
— A BIG THANK YOU TO THEM ALL ! —

FOOD
Cooked food is available in the Main Hall, so
PLEASE DON’T BRING YOUR OWN (unless agreed
with us).

Also available once more - PIPERS CRISPS &
ODDFELLOWS CHOCOLATES.

LISTS OF DRINK
These were correct when this programme went to
press, but there may be changes. Our apologies in
advance!
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CASK BEERS
(YMB) - Beer on the Young Members bar

Pale, or Straw coloured
Copper, Amber or Ruby coloured
Dark Brown or Black coloured

4T's   Warrington, Cheshire
  IPA 4.6%

A hoppy IPA with American and Australian hops.
Lots of bitterness, bursts of aroma, hints of citrus
and passion fruit,.
Acorn   Wombwell, S. Yorks.

  Dropkick 4.0%
Brewed to celebrate the 2017 Six Nations
Tournament. Light golden ale, well hopped with a
fruity palate.
Atlas (by Orkney)   Stromness, Orkney

  Latitude 3.6% (YMB)
A straw-coloured ale, inspired by Pilsen lagers.
The aroma blends fruit zest and apricot, with the
subtle floral hop notes of Styrian Golding hops.
Atom   Hull, E. Yorks

  Singularity 3.5%
Big chunky body, infused with oak smoked wheat
and vanilla, aged on oak. Tons of flavour in a small
package.
B&T   Shefford, Beds

  Dragons Gold 5.2%
A powerful golden beer with a fruity finished
balanced with a hoppy finish. This Beer is brewed
using Pearl Pale Malt, Crystal Malt, Bramling Cross
hops and Cascade Hops.
Bank Top   Bolton, Greater Manchester

  Dark Mild 4.0%
A full bodied dark mild with a malt and roast
aroma, rich mouth-feel and a complex taste
including roast malt and liquorice.

Cask sponsored by Royal Oak
Beartown   Congleton, Cheshire

  Ginger Bear 4.0% (YMB)
The flavours from the malt and hops blend with
the added bite from root ginger to produce a
superbly quenching finish.
Beer Brothers   Longton, Lancs.

  Best Bitter 4.2%
This bitter is a smooth, full bodied, malty session

ale, made with British hops- for a true Brit ale!
  IPA 4.0%

This beer is dry hopped with three varieties.
Beer Studio (by Hyde)   Salford, Greater
Manchester

  Topaz Cluster 4.3%
A straw coloured ale from the Beer Studio. Strong
floral and spicy aroma dervied from the American
hop variety Cluster.
Binghams   Ruscombe, Berks

  Coffee Stout 5.0% (YMB)
Coffee complements the dark malts and strangely
mellows the flavours to provide a smooth drinking
stout which smells as good as it tastes.
Binghams   Ruscombe, Berks

  Hot Dog Chilli Stout 5.0%
This stout has a warming chilli afterglow, with just
enough chilli to produce a pleasant aftertaste, not
so much that it lights a fire on your tongue!
Blackhole   Burton-upon-Trent, Staffs.

  Supernova 4.8%
Pure gold. Like marmalade made from Seville
oranges and grapefruit, the aroma mimics the
sweet start but gives into the hops which deliver a
dry lingering bitter finish.
Blue Bee   Sheffield

  Reet Pale 4.0%
Pale and hoppy beer with citrus and floral taste
leading to a dry and bitter finish.
Blue Monkey   Ilkeston, Derbys.

  Guerilla 4.9%
Our double gold medal winning, revolutionary
stout. A hearty 4.9% black stout, full of malty
complexity balanced by a robust bitter bite.
Borough   Lancaster

  Wintertime Dark 5.0%
Well-balanced, roasty dry stout with full body and
lingering finish.
Box Steam   Holt, Wilts

  Piston Broke 4.5%
A fine full bodied deep golden ale with a
refreshingly hoppy palate.
Bradfield   High Bradfield, S. Yorks

  Farmers Belgian Blue 4.9%
Following the cow theme Bradfield's seasonal beer
for Christmas has berry overtones and a slight
pink tint to the head. Quite an unusual winter
warmer!
Burton Bridge   Burton-upon-Trent, Staffs.
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  Stairway to Heaven 5.0% (YMB)
A full flavoured golden hoppy beer that is easy
drinking for its premium strength.
Chapel Street   Poulton-le-Fylde, Lancs.

  Double Hopped 4.2%
  Hopgun IPA 4.5%
  Winter Ale 5.1%

Coniston   Coniston, Cumbria
  Bluebird 3.6%

A good session ale with it's golden colour and
light, clean, quality taste. An inviting aroma gives
way to a good dry finish. A classic example of a
single varietal hop beer.

  Infinity IPA 6.0%
Highly hopped IPA with Mount Hood, Challenger,
Golding and Amarillo hops combined with Pale
Maris Otter malts.
Cotleigh   Wiveliscombe, Somerset

  Snowy 5.0%
A strong golden coloured winter ale. Using only
pale Flagon malt,a full bodied long lasting and
moreish ale with hints of citrus fruits.
Crankshaft   Leyland, Lancs.

  Propshaft 3.8%
English hops giving the ale a refreshing grassy,
earthy taste and lightly carbonated & pale golden
in colour. A classic session ale
Cullercoats   Wallsend, Tyne & Wear

  Shuggy Boat Blonde 3.9%
A refreshing, all English, blonde beer, with citrus
flavour from generous late hopping with Bramling
Cross and English English Cascade hops.
Cumbrian Legendary Ales   Hawkshead,
Cumbria

  Langdale 4.0%
A golden best bitter using crystal, Maris Otter and
lager malts, with the flavour of English fruit and
marmalade and a long bitter finish.

  Loweswater Gold 4.3%
A golden ale made with mainly lager malt and
German hops producing a tropical fruit aroma and
flavour.
Dancing Duck   Derby

  Ay Up 3.9%
An eminently drinkable pale session ale. Subtle
malt and floral notes are matched splendidly with
citrus hop, rounded off with a slightly dry finish.
Deeply Vale   Bury, Lancs.

  Golden Vale 4.2%
A deep golden coloured best bitter. A complex but
well balanced bitterness with a slight caramel
finish. Fairly fruity aroma. The flavour is
refreshing, robust and satisfyingly malty.

Cask sponsored by No 10 Ale House
Dog House   Darwen, Lancs.

  IPA 5.2%
An unfiltered really hoppy, quite bitter IPA and a
dry finish.

Cask sponsored by No 10 Ale House
Durham   Durham

  White Gold 3.6%
Pale and aromatic but mouthfilling and thirst
quenching with citrus bitterness.
East London Brewing   Lammas Road, London

  Nightwatchman 4.5%
A darker, warm, smooth bitter. It has a red tinge
to the colour and is relatively well hopped with a
taste of red fruits, malted biscuit, and a smooth
full finish.
Electric Bear   Bath, N. E. Somerset

  Split Milk 5.0%
Close your eyes and it's chocolate milk!
Fuzzy Duck   Poulton-le-Fylde, Lancs.

  Cunning Stunt 4.3%
Golden coloured single-hop beer brewed with
American Willamette hops. The rub of the hop
gives as estery blackcurrant and herb aroma.

  Sorachi 3.9%
A pale single-hopped beer using Sorachi Ace hops.
The hops (which were developed in Japan) give
the beer lemon, lime and dill characteristics

  Winter Waddle 5.0%
Deep amber seasonal winter warmer ale
Fyne   Cairndow, Argyll

  Avalanche 4.5%
Avalanche is a deliciously fruity, straw coloured
ale with a fragrant lemony foretaste and an
intriguing hint of grapefruit in the finish . Distinctly
moreish.

  Jarl 3.8%
Single hopped pale golden beer produced with
American Citra hops.
G2   Ashford, Kent

  Sail 4.2%
A blonde session ale, with a subtle lemony twist
which leaves a tangy tingle in the back of your
mouth
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Ghost   Baildon, W. Yorks
  Phantom 5.3%

A shadowy IPA with an unmistakable taste of
malts, and chewy, resinous hops,. A palatable
apparition, Phantom is quite simply a super
natural beer.
Gloucester   Gloucester

  Dockside Dark 5.2%
A rich ale, warm, and chocolatey with a subtle
sweetness.
Grafton   Worksop, Notts

  Silhouette 4.0% (YMB)
A pale yellow coloured ale which is brewed with
vanilla pods. Easy drinking and refreshing.
Great Heck   Sheffield

  Black Jesus 6.5%
Black as coal, brewed with large quantities of
premium American hops and de-husked German
roasted malt.

  Treasure IPA 4.8%
This golden IPA has low to moderate bitterness
and tropical fruit notes from the American hops
used in its production.
Green Jack   Lowestoft, Suffolk

  Baltic Trader Imperial Stout 10.5%
An extra strong Imperial Stout with smooth rich
roasted coffee & vanilla flavours.
Hadrian & Border   Newburn, Newcastle-upon-
Tyne

  Farne Island Pale Ale 4.0%
An amber coloured bitter, perfectly blended malt
and hops makes this well-rounded beer balanced
and refreshing.
Harveys   Lewes, Sussex

  Old Ale 4.3%
A Victorian style dark winter brew with a high
proportion of crystal malt. Harveys first beer to
win a National Award in 1952 winning many
others since.

  Sussex Bitter 4.0%
A full, well-hopped bitter with a reputation that
exceeds the borders of its native and adjoining
counties.
Harviestoun   Alva, Clachmannanshire

  Schiehallion 3.5%
The original cask conditioned lager, dry with a
grapefruity taste. Breweded using Hersbrucker
lager hops, fermented at low temperatures with
lager yeast.
Hawkshead   Staveley, Cumbria

  Lakeland Gold 4.4%
Golden Ale. Hoppy and uncompromisingly bitter
with complex fruit flavours from the blending of a
modern English hop, First Gold, with the
outrageously fruity American hop, Cascade.

Cask sponsored by Fifteens
  Windermere Pale 3.5%

A very pale beer, made with Maris Otter pale malt
and a hint of malted wheat. Fresh flavours come
through from the English hops. A thirst quenching,
easy drinking summer ale.
High House Farm   Matfen, Nothumberland

  Maften Magic 4.8%
A brown ale, hopped with a combination of
Fuggles and Brambling Cross. This premium ale
has an aroma of blackberries and autumn fruits,
with malty and chocolate overtones.
Hooded Ram   Douglas, Isle of Man

  CoCo Le Ram Chocolate Mild 3.5%
A dark mild with a light chocolate nose and a
smooth chocolate finish

  Mosaic 5.0%
A crisp light ale with Rye Malt To Give a dry taste
with the most amazing hop ever
Hop Back   Salisbury, Wilts.

  Haka 4.1%
With New Zealand hops, smashing tropical fruit
and at 4.1% easy drinking
Hopstar   Darwen, Lancs.

  Chilli Beer 3.8%
A fruity, hoppy beer with a tongue tingling subtle
hint of chilli and heat that builds towards the end.
Infused with the fruity flavours of one of the
hottest chillies, but less of the heat.

  Smokie Joe's Black Beer 4.0%
Black beer with bags of character. Slightly smokey
with tonnes of chocolate in the finish. A
chocoholics dream come true.
Ilkley   Ilkley, W. Yorks.

  Mary Jane 3.5%
Made with high quantities of Amarillo hops this
pale beer has citrus aromas, perfect for a summer
evening. According to the song Mary Jane was
courted on Ilkley Moor bah Tat!
Intrepid   Brough, Derbys.

  American IPA 4.8%
Fruity IPA hopped with El Dorado and Cascade
hops

  Single Hopped Pale 4.5%
Extra pale brew using Galaxy hops
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Lees   Middleton, Greater Manchester
  Moonraker 6.5%

A reddish brown beer with a strong, malty, fruity
aroma. The flavour is rich and sweet, with roast
malt, fruity finish. The strength was quietly
reduced from 7.5% to 6.5% during 2012.

Cask sponsored by Bar 19
Lincoln Green   Hucknall, Notts

  Hood 4.2%
Heroic Best Bitter in classic English style, giving a
full-rounded bitterness with a gentle floral aroma
Liverpool Organic   Liverpool

  24 Carat Gold 4.2%
Generously hopped with a bitterness that builds
steadily towards a lingering finish with spicy
orange notes
Long Man   Litlington, E. Sussex

  Copper Hop 4.2%
Copper in colour and hoppy by nature; Vienna and
Premium British caramalt provide a balanced back
bone for an intense tropical fruit aroma
Lytham   St Annes-on-Sea, Lancs.

  Bengali 5.0%
A golden Bengal style IPA, strong & hoppy. A
gentle bitterness gives way to bursting hop
character accompanied by sweet undertones.

  Lytham Blonde 3.8%
A pale golden beer with a subtle hop aroma and
smooth dry finish.

  Winter Gold 4.5%
A golden Ale with a complex and hoppy aroma.
Mad Dog   Penperlleni, Monmouthshire

  Charlie Echo 4.5%
Single hop pale ale. Brewed with wheat for a full
body and balanced with resinous Chinook hops for
flavours of grapefruit and tropical berries.
Maxim   Houghton-le-Spring, Tyne & Wear

  Double Maxim 4.7%
Brewed using Maris Otter and Crystal malts and
English Golding Aroma hops. This tawny brown ale
is full flavoured, balanced and smooth, with a
lingering, slightly sweet aftertaste.
Mighty Oak   Maldon, Essex

  Oscar Wilde Mild 3.7%
A wonderfully mellow, nutty, morish dark mild.
Brewed using Maris Otter Pale, Crystal and Black
malts and gently hopped with Challenger.
Moorhouses   Burnley, Lancs

  Blonde Witch 4.5%

A light in colour beer, with a wonderful hoppy
aftertaste.
Mouselow   Dinting, Derbys.

  Orpingtons Buff 3.9%
Session beer with a 3 hop combination.

  Porter 4.2%
A tasty Porter lightly hopped with Tetnang and
Goldings hops.
North Blyth   Bedlington, Northumberland

  Fog On The Tyne 4.1%
A pale light hoppy session ale that is clear in the
glass - not foggy!
Oakham   Peterborough, Cambs.

  Green Devil IPA 6.0%
An amazing hop harvest aroma with tropical fruit
bursting through. Smooth and fruity passion fruit,
and mango with a crisp aftertaste.

  JHB 3.8%
A golden beer whose aroma is dominated by hops
that give characteristic citrus notes. Hops and fruit
on the palate are balanced by malt and a bitter
base.
Orkney   Stromness, Orkney

  Dragonhead 4.0% (YMB)
A truly classic black stout which is absolutely
brimming over with roast malt flavours, balanced
with a complex hop blend which ensures an
enjoyable experience.
Orkney   Stromness, Orkney

  Skull Splitter 8.5%
Named after Thorfin Hausakliuuf, 7th Earl of
Orkney, this reddish coloured ale has a vinous
nose, is rich and satiny in the mouth with a long
dry finish and fruity notes. Dangerously drinkable!
Otter   Honiton, Devon

  Bright 4.3%
A straw coloured beer brewed with lager malt. It's
hoppy character provides a fresh and fruity
flavour and a long moorish finish.
Outstanding   Bury, Lancs.

  Imperial IPA 7.4%
A pale golden ale with a very strong distinctive
dry, bitter flavour, and a powerful unforgettable
hop aroma. Previously known as 'Pushing Out'.

  IPA 5.5%
A pale golden ale, dry and bitter with a good load
of aroma hop thrown in to the production for good
measure. Dangerous!
Parkers   Southport, Merseyside

  Viking Blonde 4.7%
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A delightful blonde ale with subtle hints of
blackcurrant leaf and red summer berry fruit
flavours, with a refreshing full crisp finish.
Pennine   Well, N. Yorks.

  Hair of the Dog 3.9% (YMB)
A refreshing blonde beer.
Pictish   Rochdale, Lancs.

  Alchemist 4.3%
A refreshing, straw coloured ale with crisp malt
flavours and a robust hoppy finish.
Portobello   Kensington, London

  Market Porter 4.6%
5 malts, Roasted Barley and 5 hop varieties,
produce a complex beer. Its aromas are
cappuccino, chocolate, dark fruits and fresh peel.
Notes of coffee, chocolate and hazelnuts with
warming alcohol and cocoa in the finish.

  Star 4.3%
A blend of Maris Otter Pale Ale, Caramalt and
Crystal Malt gives roasted malt and coffee
characters. Challenger, Goldings and Cascade
hops give the nose floral and berry hop
characters. A dry, toasted, astringency and hint of
bitter.
Prospect   Standish, Lancs.

  Silver Tally 3.7%
A pale golden beer with citrus aromas and full hop
flavour, and a dry bitter finish. A silver tally was
exchanged for a lamp by a miner going down into
a coal pit, as an early mine management system.

Cask sponsored by No 10 Ale House
Purity   Great Alne, Warwickshire

  Mad Goose 4.2%
Zesty pale ale, hop character with citrus
overtones.

Cask sponsored by Strawberry Gardens
Purple Moose   Porthmadog, Gwynedd

  Snowdonia 3.6%
"Cwrw Eyri" . A delightfully refreshing pale ale
brewed with pale and crystal malts combined with
a delicate combination of Pioneer, Styrian
Goldings and Lubelski hops.
Ramsgate   Broadstairs, Kent

  Seasider 4.3%
A mellow, easy drinking ale brewed with a little
crystal malt and a lot of goldings hops. Nothing
flash, just a very decent malty body and a
balancing hop flavour.
Reedley Hallows   Burnley, Lancs.

  Old Laund Bitter 3.6%

An amber session bitter. Smooth and creamy with
a distinctive hoppy aftertaste.

Cask sponsored by No 10 Ale House
Revolution   Whitwood, W. Yorks.

  Clash London Porter 4.5%
Complex, dark, malty beer rounded off with a
smooth hop finish
Robinsons   Stockport, Greater Manchester

  Red N Black 6.8% (YMB)
The red and black colour comes from the blend of
chocolate and crystal malt which gives this full
bodied beer a roasted malt and caramel
backbone.

  Trooper 4.8% (YMB)
A premium British beer created by rock band Iron
Maiden. Malt flavours and citric notes from a
unique blend of Bobec, Goldings and Cascade
hops dominate this deep golden ale with a subtle
hint of lemon.
Roosters   Knaresborough, N. Yorks.

  Yankee 4.3%
Light and easy drinking, Yankee is a modern
classic that showcases the floral and citrus fruit
aromas of the Cascade hop, projected against a
back drop of soft Yorkshire water and golden
promise pale malt.
Rudgate   Tockwith, York

  Viking 3.8% (YMB)
An easy drinking amber coloured session bitter.
The initial maltiness leads to a gentle fruitiness
lingering on into the aftertaste.

  York Chocolate Stout 5.0%
A deep rich and satisfying Ebony coloured Stout
with complex balanced flavours and a warm,
subtle chocolate finish. The aroma has a roasted
tone with cocoa and vanilla hints.
Saltaire   Shipley, W. Yorks

  Raspberry Blonde 4.0% (YMB)
A refreshing blonde ale infused with a hint of
raspberries.
Sarah Hughes   Sedgley, West Mids.

  Dark Ruby Mild 6.0%
This strong, absolutely black ale has a good
balance of fruit and malt on the palate leading to
a pleasant, lingering finish.
Skinners   Truro, Cornwall

  Ginger Tosser 3.8%
A hoppy golden ale fused with Cornish Honey to
give this session beer a rounded finish with a hint
of ginger. Designed for red-headed pancake
tossers to aid the celebration of Pancake Day.
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Skippool Creek   Thornton Cleveleys, Lancs.
  Skippers Dark 3.2%

British Fuggle and Admiral hops give a slightly
floral aroma. The balanced malt flavour brings
overtones of caramelised toffee with a hint of nuts
through to the last drop.

  Top Sail 4.2%
Using Admiral and Endeavour hops brings a
complex blackcurrant, loganberry and spice note
to the aroma with a gentle grapefruit and lime
flavour. A very light coloured British pale ale.
Sonnet 43   Coxhoe, County Durham

  Aurora IPA 4.4%
Uses four malts and three hops, each from
different countries. Black malt to add complexity,
Crystal malt to add a slight sweetness and
improve body. Hops chosen to give an earthy yet
fresh taste with a subtle bitterness.
Southport   Southport, Merseyside

  Golden Sands 4.0%
A golden coloured bitter with a citrus flavour from
this triple hopped beer.
Stonehenge   Salisbury, Wilts.

  Pigswill 4.0%
This is a full-bodied, not so bitter beer but rich in
hop aroma which gives the beer a delightful
aftertaste. The warm amber colour is very
appealing to the eye.
Thornbridge   Bakewell, Derbys.

  Jaipur 5.9%
Light golden coloured with a sweet citrus aroma
combining candied lemon peel with tropical fruits.
Initially a soft, smooth taste which builds into a
distinctive hoppiness with a twist of honey, and a
long bitter finish.

  Pollards 5.0%
Coffee Milk Stout. A coffee milk stout with a rich
coffee aromas. The taste rich, creamy coffee with
a luscious mouth feel.
Three B's   Blackburn, Lancs.

  Cupid's Fuel 4.0%
A multi-layered delight of malt and hops with an
intense finish of hops and repened fruit. Ruby
colured specially brewed for a refreshing taste
Tiny Rebel   Newport, Wales

  Cwtch 4.6%
Cwtch means Welsh Red Ale. The complex malt
base compliments its big hop flavours.
Titanic   Burslem, Staffs.

  Plum Porter 4.9% (YMB)
This beer is dark, strong and well rounded; the
richness of such a rotund beer is brought to an

even keel by the late addition of Goldings hops
and natural plum flavouring.
Totally Brewed   Nottingham

  Crazy Like A Fox 4.5% (YMB)
A traditional English bitter with no English hops or
crystal malt. Dried fruit malt flavours with a citrus
hop finish.
Westmorland   Kendal, Westmorland

  First Yan 2.9%
A low strength Pale Ale from a brewery that was
flooded out by storm Desmond and has just
restarted brewing.
White Horse   Stanford-in-the-Vale, Oxon

  Village Idiot 4.1%
Named after our Branch member Gary Levin, this
is a golden beer with an abundance of hops, finely
balanced by the finest Yorkshire malt and a little
wheat malt.
Wild   Evercreech, Somerset

  Millionaire Milk Stout 4.7%
Sweet and salty collide in this dessert stout.
Lactose, caramel and Valrhona cocoa nibs provide
a chocolate and caramel backbone alongside the
roasty malts whilst the Cornish Sea Salt gives a
savoury salty kick
Wily Fox   Wigan, Lancs.

  The Fox Hat 4.2%
Golden Ale, brewed with Maris Otter malt
complemented by the addition of American
Cascade & Chinook hops. A bitter, zesty, but well-
balanced, ale with distinctively spicy, citrus and
grapefruit notes.

Cask sponsored by No 10 Ale House
Withnell's   Bamber Bridge, Lancs.

  Push Iron 4.5%
Golden Ale with Maris Otter, crystal malt, and
English hops. The beer is then dry hopped using a
variety of modern hop breeds from around the
world.
Wylam   Newcastle

  Jakehead IPA 6.3%
India Pale Ale. Rich/bright & amber/bronze with
lots of American hop aroma. Distinctly bittersweet
on the palate with a massive hop complexity
fashioned deep within the IPA tradition.
Yates   Westnewton, Cumbria

  Yates Bitter 3.7%
A well balanced, full bodied bitter, golden in colour
with complex hop bitterness. Good aroma and
distinctive flavour.

Cask sponsored by Fifteens
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York   York, N Yorks
  Guzzler 3.6% (YMB)

A well balanced, light gold beer with dominant hop
flavours and pale malt character. An easy drinking
session ale brewed with Challenger and Celeia
hops that bring about a light citrus palate with
overtones of grapefruit.
 

 
 
 
 
 

WORLD BEERS
CHOOSE FROM THE WORLD
Welcome to the World Beers Bar. Once again we aim to bring you a wide range of beers from the four
corners of the globe. Our World Beer Bar ranks as one of the best in the North West.
Some beers are now available in cans. Improvements in canning mean that metallic taste is no longer an
issue and we are going to see a huge increase in quality canned beer in the future, but to enjoy it fully
make sure you pour it into your glass !”
As usual we have a fine selection from the inspirational craft brewers of America, from the pale, refreshing
Victory Headwaters ale (5.2%) to the powerful Two Roads Expressway Coffee Stout (6.5%) We even have
beers from Japan, Hitachino Red Rice Ale (6.5%), and one from Mexico, Negra Modelo, a 5.3% Vienna style
dark lager. From Norway we have three beers from the superb craft brewers Nøgne Ø – the award winning
Saison (6.5%), a new Cherry beer, Kreik of Telemark (7%) as well as the dark, rich Imperial Stout (9%). I
am told they are served at the Norwegian Embassy…
Some of the finest beers in the world are brewed by Trappist Monks – “Taste the Silence” as the strapline
of La Trappe would have it. The Tripel (8%), brewed by the monks at Koningshoeven Abbey is an intense,
full bodied beer with a fruity yet bitter aftertaste. The dark Westmalle Dubbel (7%) is rich and complex,
with a long dry aftertaste. We have a number of festival favourites too, from our selection of Belgian Fruit
beers, to classics such as Australia’s Little Creatures Pale Ale (5.2%),the ever popular Brooklyn Black
Chocolate Stout (10%) and Fruh Kolsch (5.1%) All these and many more are available at the World Beers
Bar – come and pay us a visit! Rob Wheatley, World Beers Manager

AUSTRALIA
Little Creatures Pale Ale 5.2% Based in Fremantle and inspired by the great Sierra Nevada

Pale Ale, this is a superb beer.
BELGIUM
De Halve Maan Straffe Hendricke

(Tripel)
8.0% This very touristy, Bruges brewery has upped its game to

produce some fine, albeit restrained, beers.
Huyghe La Guillotine 8.5% A heavily spiced, strong ale from Ghent.
Pode Beersel Oude Geuze 6.0% Classic blended lambic,dry ,fruity, one of natures miracles.
Westmalle Dubbel 7.0% A splendid monastery brewed Trappist beer. Lots of fruit,

but retains some dry hoppiness.
BELGIAN FRUIT
Boon Kriek (Cherry) 4.0% An authentic, lambic based cherry beer. Has a tart,

sumptuous, refreshing flavour.
Floris Fraise (Strawberry)

Framboise
(Raspberry)
Mango

3.6%

3.6%

3.6%

Floris beers have long been a mystery, no one would own up
to brewing them, recent evidence has pointed to Huyghe,
Ghent. It is a brewery that contract brews lots of beers in
addition to its own 30+. These fruit beers are very popular,
drinkable and are what it says on the tin.
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Huyghe Kriek (Cherry) 8.0% A new beer, based on Rousser, which was made with cherry
cordial

Timmermans Kriek (Cherry) 4.0% Pedigree lambic brewers produce this authentic,
outstanding cherry beer.

FRANCE
St Sylvestre Trois Monts 8.5% One to share so popular at our annual Fleetwood festival. A

rich, tasty, Biere de Garde.
GERMANY
Erdinger Urweisse 4.0% This is their original weisse beer recipe from 1886.
Flensburger Gold 4.6.% Dortmunder style Pilsner lager
Fruh Kolsch 4.8% A best seller from the city of Cologne
Hofbrau Dunkel 5.5% This popular dark lager is spicy and refreshing.

Original 5.1% An authentic Munich-lager-style beer.
Spaten Helles 5.2% Hell is light, in colour only, it packs a punch!
Stone (Berlin) Go To IPA 4.7% A superb USA brewery recently branched out in Germany,

causing a sensation in Europe. A classic IPA.
JAPAN
Hitachino Nest White Ale Belgian-style cloudy wheat beer brewed in a Saki brewery.
MEXICO
Modela Negra 5.3% A “Vienna” style lager (dark).
NETHERLANDS
la Trapper Tripel 7.5% Authentic Trappist fruity dubbel.
NORWAY
Nøgne Ø Imperial Stout 9.0% A beautiful dark, rich stout, generous in its sweetness.

Saison 6.5% Award winning refreshing and satisfying beer.
Kriek of Telemark 7.0% Sour cherries, tart and fruity.

POLAND
Tyskie Gronie 5.6% A popular gentle lager.
USA
Anchor Brotherhood Steam 6.7% A malty, aromatic beer named after the San Francisco band

Chris Robinson Brotherhood.
Anchor Go West! IPA 6.7% Complex IPA, upfront bitterness, smooth finish
Brooklyn Black Chocolate

Stout
10.0% A stunner, thick rich, stout at its best, a modern classic,

blended from six malts.
Sorachi Ace 7.2% Farmhouse Saison, the Japanese hop gives a unique, lemony

herbal flavour.
Two Roads Exressway Coffee

Stout
Ol’Factory Pils 4.8% Pilsner with extra aroma, hence the pun.
Worker’s Comp
Saison

4.8% Refreshing, slight sourness, fruity and some spicy notes.

Victory Headwaters Pale Ale 5.3% An outstanding US brewery, maker of real quality beers.
This is a crisp, aromatic, boldly hopped American ale.

In addition we will have a small number of “bin end” beers on a first come, first served basis.
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CIDERS &
PERRIES

At the Cider and Perry Bar we aim to bring you
various examples of real cider and perry, some
pale and clear, and some a bit more chewy, in
sweet, medium and dry styles. They are available
in half-pint and third-of-a-pint measures, as well
as in pints, to make it easier to sample them
responsibly. We are happy to offer tastes of the
ciders and perries to make sure you get
something you like, and we love answering
questions about them! When we talk about “real”
cider and perry, we refer to traditional products
which have been neither pasteurised nor
carbonated, ideally made from specially
designated cider apples or perry pears. The more
heavily processed products generally found in
pubs are far less complex and satisfying than the
more traditional styles. Unfortunately these
traditional styles are under serious threat, even in
their heartland, the south-west of England. CAMRA
supports the production of real cider and perry,
and campaigns to protect smaller producers and
to promote the wide choice of styles available.

For more information about cider and perry, visit
the CAMRA national website
http://www.camra.org.uk/cider

Hope to see you there!
Vanessa Gledhill
Cider Bar Manager

As artisan products, real cider and perry can vary
in character, making it difficult to give tasting
notes and ABVs. But we will happily tell you all
about them if you ask at the Bar!

CIDERS
Ashover, (Derbyshire)
Poets Pippin
Barbourne, (Worcestershire)
Crimson King
Green Valley, (Devon)
Cider
Gwynt Y Ddraig, (Rhondda Cynon Taf)
Black Dragon
Parsons, (Somerset)
Choice Dry
Perrys, (Somerset)
OPA
Rich's, (Somerset)
Late Dunkerton Sweet
Snailsbank, (Herefordshire)
Pigsqueal
Westcroft, (Somerset)
Janets Jungle Juice
Winkleigh, (Devon)
Sams Sweet
Wiscombe, (Devon)
Suicider

PERRIES
Original Somerset Cider Co., (Somerset)
Original Perry
Hecks, (Somerset)
Perry
Hogans, (Warwickshire)
Lonely Partridge Perry
Olivers, (Herefordshire)
Perry
Ross-on-Wye, (Warwickshire)
Broome Farm Perry



BRANCH
EVENTS

BLACKPOOL, FYLDE & WYRE is a very active,
award-winning Branch. With over 2,700 members,
we are the SIXTH biggest branch in the country.
We meet at least once a month and organise
great social trips to all sorts of places. And you
don’t even have to be a CAMRA member to join in.
So why not come and check us out. Here’s a
taster of what’s in store in the near future. See our
website (www.blackpool.camrs.org.uk) for more
details.

MONTHLY MEETINGS
(starting at 8 pm)

TUESDAY 28th
FEBRUARY

at Lytham Ex-
Servicemen’s & Social
Club

THURSDAY 30th
MARCH

at the Bispham Hotel

THURSDAY 27th
APRIL

at Blackpool Cricket Club
(our AGM)

TRIPS
Usually by coach with various pick-up points
around the Fylde. They are very popular, so YOU
NEED TO BOOK A PLACE either on-line or via our
Social Officer, Gary Levin (see “Contacts” on the
website).

SATURDAY 25th FEBRUARY - to Huddersfield
SATURDAY 25th MARCH - to the Potteries


